
t"i- - The following fiirures give theTERRIBLE FIRE IN ST. LOUIS.pniHT, and that wan to lc "countedeven if the administrator coni'lrrcd w ...
pood will of the people of Lamoille

number mid pirxnint of liabilities or

failures during tile first quarter of theCounty, wouIJ pay. lie said that he
Portlani.K.BIrOHD, Eflilar.- - had one peculiar gift which it would

la- -t three venrs :

that our offer vim less, all thing"
considered, than that of Mr. Earle.
he would pay the diffi rcncc himself,

rather than see our jcpt-- r taken from

us. Mr. Noyes i:nd Mr. P.righam

TKE OLD STORE

out" if welmdof; bift, as he ay. we
were S.'!MK,(rr more apart, ni(( did not
trade, (hir first offer he rejected, and
his lat offer he back'.vl out of
night.

I ranuot m how you have acted in
the least in the matter.
Yon were informed by me that Mr.
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le a lctmyal of confidence fr us to

mention, and, which was very detri-

mental to a newspaiKT man. lie said

that lie knew that he could not unite

the ivpli; on one rcijH-r-
, and was very

anxious to sell the Citizen. Vic hxk- -

HEOPEfJEtThe increase in tln nuinln-- r of fail

ures of the hit quarter over the correEarle only larked "backers" to com
plete the iKirchase. any negoti-- sponding one of l7i; f':1i '"t this is
tions were had with him. more than counterbalanced by the deed the ofTice over, told Mr. Earle .that

we thought the people of Hyde Park Wishing the ln-s- t success for the new

thereupon had an interview with

the ndiuiniMrator, Carlos Noyes, and
expressed to liiin 1h 'opinion that if
tho jicoplc of llylo Park would pay
as much for it ns Mr. Eaile, it wa

a privilege that should !c accorded
to them to buy it. They also ex-

pressed in strong terms their lielief

that a new paper would le started

crease of nubilities, which was a little
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paper, 1 am, yours,
Ciias. C. Mou?e.would consent to a consolidation of the n re than $ 1 0, 1 01 U M M ). For the three

years fix mi the end of IS 7.J to the

of 1K77 the numln-- r of failures
two papers, in fiiendly hands, and we

would make him an offer, conditional. TRAGEDY IN EAST MONTPELIER.

The fir fiend t Uitcd St. Ixmw, Mo.,
a week ago to-da-y and a wvn? as hor-

rible a-- t the Brooklyn holocaust was

pimctcd though not ko many lives were

lout. The Southern Hotel a in.is.sive

and inqxwing nix btor)- - structure was

in a f-- hours converted into
ruins nnd at least 50 lives lost. The
fire started in the basement and in

an almost incredible short time it hail

reached the' sixth story, and filled the
upper halls w ith smoke, so dense as to
extinguish the gas jets. The guests
in attempting to descend the stairs,
found their escajnj cut oir and to save
themselves from suifiK-ation- , hastened
back to the windows of their rooms
and rendered the Bcene hideous by
their cries for help. Death was
and behind them. Manjt jumped to
the pavement In-lo- and were borne
away lifeless and many of the incidents
were too horrible to lie recounted.
Miss Kate Claxton, the actress, was
an inmate of the hotel, and made an-

other wonderful escape. She had

in the United Stateswiw or lesson our securing mo conscui ui me wmihl take this nm.,rtunitv t, ic btllTCTOne week ago to day, in East Mont- - lie that I have houxlit the o. -- '"IT ,
JJlilll.than four jn-- r ceJit. of those engaged emiUfl liv the Niivi-- Hii.iIm.is. hipclier Village, Hiram Arbuckle wound

if this one was taken from them.
The administrator said that he had vir-

tually given Mr. Earle the refusal
tiiiiie my nut iHKim-M- , nn,. ltl,

- vMlnreffort- - of II. M. V.e (!.., Juu ,, ,

I lyde Park people to the union. Vie

thought then, and we think now, that
the people of Hyde Park, as well as a

large majority of the through

ed, mortally, Oeorgo Short,

of the pajer, and that he would go killed George Piancroft and then com-

mitted suicide.

in business at the end of 173, while

the decline in the volume of trade dur-

ing that period is estimated at from
30 to 35 per cent. In relation to the
present condition of business the cir--

out the county, would have been pleas-

ed to see the pajK'rs united, and the Hiram Arbuckle was aliout twenty- -

nine years of age. (!eorge Bancroft,

to him and express to hiin the sen-

timents of the people of Hyde Park,
and endeavor to have him release
the paper that it might remain
here.

"Xkwshkai.kii & Citizen," so con- - cularof the mercantile agencysays : "If
lucted as to become a welcome guest one of the victims, was fifty-on- e years

of age, and a brother-in-la- w of the man
our people could learn, even for a

w hile, to lc content with a day of smallin every home into which the News-

dealer of former years used to enter. The administrator did as promised, who killed him. It is said that Ban-

croft has not been very steady this things, the result of the past quarter
would not !e disapinjinting. But unConditioned on our securing the con and Mr. Earle was full)' apprised of

the determination of our citizens, but w inter., qjd nt any rate there was trou
sent of the citizens of Hyde Park, to the happily the arrangements are for busi

spurned the offer of the administrator!
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ble j't'f- - ' ' him and his wife, and the
only explanation of the shooting by. . . , ,..k. l : ito release hum, unsuiiiij; nun, us m--

1'nion, we made Mr. Earle an offer.

Wc wear twenty-fiv- e hundred 'dollars

apart. Afterwards, he made another

suflk-ion- t presence of mind to wrap her
head and face with wetted towels, and
walked anil rolled down stairs, and

ness on the grandest scale. Railroads
exist to accommodate twice the tratlic
that offers : warehouses large enoughlid some of our citizens, "that he did

not believe the)-- could start anotheroffer, but took it back, by letter, before except having a few bruises she is safe to hold four times the needed supplies
of the country, while the number ennight. There, all negotiations between

us, ceased, and a week or more there
Two men jumped from a fourth-stor- y

window, one of whome seems not to be

paper."
Now, citizens of Lamoille county,

and Vermont newspapers generally,
gaged in the business .of each locality

after, Mr. Earle purchased the News- - dangerously injured, while the other

Arbuckle Is that he thought his sister
had not been well treated by her hus-

band. George Short, the wounded

man, is very young, being not quite
seventeen years old. It was not
known that Arbuckle had any serious
trouble with young Short, though
George, in going to a fair or horse trot
last fall, had a collision w ith Arbuckle's
team. Mr. Short had paid for the
damage however. Arbuckle hadlK'cn

is far in excess of its average require-
ments ; and although expenses and fa

judge ye whether Mr. Earle's claim ofdeuler. Judge ve whether he could do
a trick having been played upon himso with the expectation that he was cilities for an extent of trade only pos
is a square statement of the case ; and

expired in a few moments. A woman

in a fifth-stor- y window on the Fifth
street front became panic stricken nnd

jumped out. She alighted on her feet
and was carried to the St. James Hotel,

buying it for us. I le says :

whether he has not forfeited all claim
sible in periods of the wildest expan-
sion. These are hardly the true stanV( have since houidit Unit paper, however ns

one of 151we have lieeu li ving U do iliiniur the past KOI' It
VEAItS. for your sympathy, if not for your re

dards by which to measure either safety
.Inst received nt tho Corner Store .1 la

tjigumetit of liixlit
WOOI.KN (JlMIIIS AMI ltK.l'Kl.I.V

G. J. Tat
c. s. rIn attempting for POUR YEARS spect. We are young in newspaper and still alive. Her husband, who had Direct iroin ine nuHiintirmrrr, wim-l- ior prosperity, .judged hy a more rea"wailing? on n girl last summer, who

been standing by her side, then toretactics, but wc have always been im-

pressed with the idea, that the
to purchase and squelch the Newsdeai-e- r,

has it been at our suggestion ?
sonable standard, the experience ofafterwards went more with Short than

up the bedding and let the strip so
made out of the window. To this theWe intimated in our circular, that

the first three months of the year has
not been a bad one. On the contrary,

success of a newspaper depended
somewhat upon the goodwill of the

SnlufaSTUs .Tre aukwanl thinjTH

pcnerallr. 'JTirrc hanlly seem to c

called ftr in our ca-c- v Nearly

one in the county must Have

Iteoomo asvare that this paper was

furth(S)iuinr. rrxlwl, Mr. Karlt ha

net half the local naiiers of the State

to commenting on this Hyilc l'ark en-

terprise.
Ivlitinp; Is new business for us. nml

doubtless errors will 1 many. We
Invite friemlly criticism and will

to profit thereby. The dub-

bing system, however, never did effect

u favorably. It somehow always fail-

ed to melt our heart nnd win our re-

ject nnd affection. Vic shall endeav-

or to show ourselves friendly to all, but

craven to none. To the lcst of our

ability, wc will make this paper supply
demand in many homes in the county,

not now supplied. Do not judge us

from the first or second issue but see

how we hold out in the loiig run. lt
is easier to spurt up and live a good

pjrpA'L'JVv.H few weeks, than to continue
to do so the yemr nwid. None but

those who have had n. similar experi-

ence, can appreciate the circumstances
under which we have been laboring in

issuing this first edition ; mistakes in

filling orders, delays in freights, carpen-

ters at work at our ollice, typos con-

fused by curious spectators and our-

selves bothered with a multitude of
duties. Vie can do better than this

when we get settled into business. Vic

ore sorry not to have been aide to se-

cure a good local correspondent from

every town in the county, but will en-

deavor to do so for our next edition.

You shall have all the local news of
the county, fresh every Wednesday,
and not old items culled from ex-

changes. Our subscription price is

only $ 1 .50 per year, if paid in advance,

or 82.00 at the end of the year. Vic

will stop papers promptly on notifica-

tion to do so, if there be no back ar-

rearages.
That every one may have an oppor-

tunity to afive us a fair trial, we will

send the News until the first of July
next for

ONE DIMK.
Let those, however, who are friendly to
the enterprise and disposed to give us
their support, send their 61 50 along
it once, and they shall have the paper
from thefirst issue until one year from
he first f July next. Vl

Ovek 14 Months fok $1.50.
Any one who has already paid ten

cents and will send us $1.40 be-

fore the first of June, will receive the
uaper until a year from July next.

Should any one receive more than
one copy this week or for a few weeks
to come, will they not send it to some
former resident of the county. If any
one desires copies to send to such
friends as they think would be suffi-

ciently interested to subscribe, let
them send to us and we will furnish a
specimen copy.

firemen attached a rope, which the man though business has been small, it has
the cry of one paper from a man who

came into this county and established
a paper, tiuder the very nose of a good

hauled up, and making it fast to the yielded a fair return. In proportion to
the amount of business transacted the

community w hich was asked to sup-

port it. Mr. Earle has the undoubted
right, and you will observe in his ed

window-sil- l, safely descended by it.
The panic among the servant girls,county paper, conducted by Mr.

Morse, for whom Mr. Earle now has itorial that he speaks many times of
profits have been better than for many
a previous quarter. It is certain bus

sold at lower prices than ever sui-l- f,,rm, l,.
ollercd in Lamoille C ounty. Very ik'ir 101 J
meu and boys' summer wear. punitory
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what he has the right to do, to buy up
two hundred of whom were lodged in
the upper story, was fearful, and the
loss of life is feared to be grent. Some

such a friendship that the cry of one

paper from hiiu comes with bad grace. iness is done at vastly less expense
than in former years, that values arc

at an exorbitant price the paper which

had been the favorite of Lamoille counWe think so still. Mr. Earle says of them jumped from the upper win
he offered to run the Newvdeder at more settled, and, above all, that both

foreign and internal indebtedness isdows on Elm street, on the rear side
of the house. Pour are known toHyde Park, with new type, new editor,

&c. Yes, that is true, but ho did not very materially reduced."
have been killed in this manner, and

lo so until the citizens had already several others were carried away by STATE ITEMS.

with him, and it is thought that jeal-

ousy had more to do with the shooting
than tho affair of the collision last, fall.

The scene of the tragedy was the
grist-mil- l, blacksmith shop, and dwell-

ing house of Mrs. Arbuckle in East
Montpclier village. Mrs. Arbuckle
lives on the west side of the street and
the grist mill is on the east side, a

little south of opposite her house.
Bancroft's blacKsniith shop is farther
down in the hollow on the west side of
the street, and south of a point oppo-
site the grist mill.

Yesterday George Short drove to
the village, left his horse at the black-

smith shop to be shod, and went iuto
the grist mill. There were three or
four others in the mill when Arbuckle
came in between one and two o'clock.
The latter reached over Mr. Cunning-
ham and with a navy revolver shot
young Short in the body, tho bullet
enterya three inches to the left
if tl rif&iJfippIe and passing down-
ward about Tour inches. Short turned
and fled when Arbuckle shot nt him

contributed 800 for the new paper. friends. Charles Toenail lost la's life wait until
I can send IA mil line ofWe are glad that Mr. Earle has in

FAMILY GROCER
in attempting to save others. Philip
Gorold, a boarder, was brought out
alive, but entirely bereft of reason.

troduced Mr. Morse, and has so good
an opinion of him. We supposed that
we had as high an appreciation of him

ns any one, but, really, we would not

AT Till-- CDltXIill stum:.

ty for nearly a score of years, nnd

squelch it. Put it is indeed with very
poor grace, inasmuch as he was ful-

ly apprised of the sentiment of the
people of the county in relation to sus-

taining it, now to turn around and en-

deavor to obtain, either through bis
own paper or the press of flic state,
the sympathy he craves. And the cry
of trick is so totally without founda-

tion, that wc hardly see how lie dares
to make use of it.

The public sentiment said to him ;

Mr. Earle, wc desire to sustain this
pnper ; we have offered for ilinnrc than
it is worth, simpV because you have
stepped in and forced ns to do so by
making an oiler for it which you know

Hayes and family, according to a

Washington dispatch, spend the sum-

mer in Vermont.
A little boy of Asa Childs, of Fair-le- e,

was run over while playing around
a loaded cart, and instantly killed.

Gov. Uice has accepted an invi-

tation to attend the Centennial celebra-

tion of the battle of Bennington next

lure to eulogise quite so highly, for

fear ho might suspect we had an axe

J"sP Belribution does not iuvnrably
fall upon the offender in this life. It is

"appointed unto man once to die ; after
this the judgment ;" but God sometimes
permits men's sins, which always follow

t grind. We are glad, we say, of this
high opinion, because Mr. Morse was
pnisortf, during all our negotiation, awl,

IM. If. W.lBeeeher will lecture
PJSersrimack Prir,

'rim

7 Cents per Yard,

ATTJIKCOHXKH-

being of age, he has spoken for him-

self. If we have acted dishonorably,
we fail to see wherein .

We expect that Mr Earle will throw
sonic mud, but doubtless time will

brush it off.

is exorbitant. We meet the terms
which you offer, however, although it
is hundreds of dollars more than its
value, and say to you that if yoi in-

sist upon destroying it we shnll start
another.

Mr. Earle replies, "Those of you
who would start another paper, can-

not ; and those of you who can, will

not. I shall take the Newsdealer and

Since it has transpired Hint a new paper Is to
be started at Hyde l'ark, Mr. Karle, of the Mor.
risville Citizen, 'has come to the conclusion that
he was the victim of a trick to pvt the old material
ol' the Newsdealer off on to his hands, nt an enor-
mous price, and then spring the trap of the new
ollice upon him. Ilurhngton Free Tress.

B. A. CALKINS,
IN WKST 1MI.DKAl.IOK l'U( (VISIONS, FlilTIV

TIONKUV, Kte., !'.((. Mock, .Mem- -

This with other similar articles in A FULL BLOOD JERSEY

At TIMOTHY TF.HRIM

On the Knxliah farm. Terms.

other State papers is the natural out-

growth of a portion of Mr. Earle's
discontinue it ; I will not even com
bine its name with the Citizen ; nor

in Montpclier some time this month
or next, the exact date to be determin-
ed hereafter.

There were increased receipts of
butter at St. Albaus on Tuesday,
and prices fell three or four cents,
ranging from 10 to 23 cents, with a

higher price for fancy dairies.
It is now thought that Colonel

James 1. Willard, who was found dead
in his house at Jay over a week ago,
was probably murdered. He had had
a quarrel with the two men who ran
away when his death was discovered,
and his pocket-boo- k has not been
found.

John Moore, of Ilighgate, commit-

ted suicide by hanging Thursday.
Moore was about 80 years jof age,
and had enjoyed the highest respect
from his neighbors and friends for a

good many years, lie has had occas-

ional attacks of melancholy, and this
is supposed to bo the cause of his mad
act.

Tho town meeting in Brattleboro
Saturday was a triumph of tho friends

I WISH TO HIRE

A Man anil hi Wife with no eliililnn.continue it unless you wish to give me
$500 and allow me identified nnd

tfencnil Hiiiervision of a liirni.

bound up in the interest of the Citizen,
scholar will! natural misineHS uh
Borne knowledge of the value of

preferred. None need app

satisfactory reference.

Hyde. l'ark, April 18, 1877.
as I am, to publish it for you," mak-

ing it of course, as he would have
done, a sort of second fiddle to the
Citizen.

ANDREW!

IN SELF-DEFENC- E.

Unfortunately, it has been made
necessary for 113 to defend ourselves in
the first issue. The St. Albans Mes-

senger, a paper which we have read for
sixteen years and have considered one
of the ablest in the State, came at us
last week with a column and over of
dignified editorial. May wc inform
the people that, six weeks ago, a new
paper was started at Swanton, a neigh-
boring village to St. Albans. It would
Jiot be dignified for brother Clark to
nttack that paper, lest he show an
undue anxiety. As soon, however, as
an opportunity offers for him to come
over iuto Lamoille County, and indi-

rectly whack the Swanton paper, by
unfavorable comments on our enter-
prise, he does it. That is not manly
Mr. Messenger. Swanton and the

ji endow murderer, Jee, auer tyeniy
years had elapsed. Less than twenty
years ago, Mr. Tweed was a State Sen-

ator in Albany. His suite of rooms em-

braced nearly one side of the Dckivnu
House. As he sat at his special table,

with his bloated form richly dressed

and rcsplendant with diamonds, we

have seen some of the leading men of

the land siting by his side, paying him

court, and seeking to win his favor by

flattering his vanity. He seemed to
hold the city of New York and the

State, also, in the hollow of his hand.

A. Oukey Hall was his tool, being the
nominal mayor of the city. Richard
Connolly also was his subservient fol-

lower, and was comptroller. Peter B.

Sweeny, his adviser, shared with him

the spoils that he, unliindercdand with
sublime audasity secured. Watson
was the auditor and held the stolen
goods until they were divided. The
sudden death, by an accident, of the

latter, gave the first distinct clue to
the amazing frauds that had been per-

petrated for a succession of years.
And now the best known of these gi-

gantic thieves is just creeping out of
prison, having given up the chief por-

tion of his stolen property now remain-

ing in his hands. The shrewdest and
most intelligent of theband, a gentle-

man in his taste and manners Sweeny
comes back as a State's evidence

against his companions, and with the
promise of the fraudulently acquired
treasure. The pliant, plausable, pre-

suming, and pretentious mayor, who

supposed his tracks entirely covered,
escnpes from the city between two
clays. Mr. Connolly, banished from

his beautiful home, travels in Europe,
a forsaken man, like the wandering
Jew, with no permanent rest for the
solo of his foot, or hope in tho future
of recovering his self respect. The
minor criminals have all become aliens
from their homes or ruined men, and
are surviving both their property and
their reputation. Never was retri-

bution more direct, more deserved, or
more effectual. Zions Herald.
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article. The fling made nt us, person-
ally, we have answered, and now a

word in regard to this alleged trick,
by the people of Hyde Park.

It has so little foundation that a
very few words only will tend to wipe
away the tears of sympathy, which
Mr; Earle seems endeavoring to excite
not only in the local press of the State,
but in the minds of the people of La-

moille County.
The facts in regard to the establish-

ment of this paper, are these : Mr.
Earle came to Morrisville, started a
large paper, which he soon found it

necessary to contract in size, and went
energetically at work with the openly
avowed fdetermination of killing the
Newsdealer, and render it so unprofit-
able that he could buy it, or what was
left of it after it had survived his ham-

mering, and wipe it out.
Knowing that Mr. Morse, the late

editor of the niaper, was somewhat in-

volved, he commenced some two years
ago, and we do not know but earlier
to get control of it. The recent death
of Judge Noyes, its last owner, made
its sale a matter of necessity, and he
again put in what he knew to be an
exorbitant bid for it, that he might
squelch it ; and right here is the point
to which we wish to call attention.
Having made the administrator an of-

fer of at least $500 more than it was
worth, he (tho administrator,) a resi-

dent of Morrisville nnd identified with

If this be a trick, for the people of
Hyde Park and the other towns in the
county to have offered us such sup-

port and encouragements, that we
have scon fit to undertake the pub-

lication of this paper, then truely we

must acknowledge that our judicial
insight is exceedingly dimmed, and
we submit that Mr. Earle has soared
into those realms of high moral ideas
which are beyond our practical vision.
We think that the people of Lamoille
county have always found the citizens
of Hyde Park as honorable and as
truo to the interests of their county
as are the people of any town in this
or any other state. We expect you
will give them your hearty support
in this new enterprise and we will

give you a cheap, live, pure, newsy
comity paper, worthy to follow in
the footsteps of the Newsdealer and
become the mouthpiece of Spunky
Lamoille Subscribefor the Lamoille
News.

flgain, the bullet passing through the
arm about half way from the elbow to

the shoulder, but going in front of
and not breaking tho bone.- Short fell

at this second shot.
Arbuckle at once crossed the street

nnd went iuto the black-smit- h shop
where Bancroft was shoeing Short's
horse, and fired nt his brother-in-la-

The first bullet entered Bancroft's back
just below the shoulder blade, passed
nearly through the body nnd lodged
near the breast bone, inflicting a mor-

tal wound. A second shot passed
through the lower part of the victim's
arm. Bancroft ran and Arbuckle pur-

sued him. ; It is not known whether
he fired again before Bancroft crossed
the street or not. Bancroft after try-

ing to escape him near the shop, ran
across to the grist mill, pursued by
Arbuckle, who at the door of the mill

fired again. The bullet entered nt the
base'of Bancroft's head, just behind
the ear, passed through the neck to
the upper nnd front part of the throat,
when it followed the skin downward
and lodged in the breast, not far from
the first bullet. Bancroft went into
the mill and died, while Arbuckle went
to his mother's house.
' Howard Arbuckle who was working
in a. shop near tho houso heard the
shots and came out to meet his brother
m tbe-yftrd- r- Hiram had a revolver hi

his hand ad his appearance led his

brotherto ask him what he had done,
Hiram told him and said "now what
shall I do ; shall I run and be a slink,
or be an example, or kill myself."
He then went into the house and while

there said he had intended for a month
to do what he had done. He walked
about the house and nfter some min-

utes asked if the constable was coming.
He was told that he was, as just at
that time constable George Ilowland
who had been sent for was seen ap-

proaching the house, Arbuckle then
passed out of the back door of the
kitchen upon n small pinzza, bared his
breast nnd shot himself through the
heart. As he fired the fatal shot he
threw the revolver from him with such
force that although the premises were
carefully searched it had not been
found last night. By the time Ilow-

land got into the house Arbuckle was
dead.

Meantime Short severely wounded,
as he was, got into his buggy and rode
to his home a mile enst of the villngo.
Dr. Woodard of Montpclier was sent
for and attended tho boy last even-

ing. In probing, the course, of the
wound is easily traced about four
inches downward from its beginning
in the breast when trace of the ball is
lost. Tho wound in tho arm is not
dangerous.. It is not wfioltyv certain;
whether the principal wound is mortal
or not.

Courier, instead of Hyde Park and the
Thanking tho citizens of Lan"

favors of the past eight years, am' "I

a continuance of tho game, I offer tlNews, is what you mean, and, there
fore, when you want to criticise a sample, of prices for 1877 :

them, please don't bore us with unask
ed advice.

Next, we take up neighbor Enrle'i
editorial of last week.

':rat, Mr. Earle, who used to make
such fearful threats about having Mr

Hanging Paper, from 10

Roll.

Blinds painted for lOtoiac

Whitewashing Room W

SOo.

All other work In accord
the above, and

Morse's "pelt", and who boasted about
running the Nkwsdkai.ku into the
ground, in now so wonderfully friendly

voting o'Jl to 252 to aid the road to
the amount of $50,000, which will be
paid in 10 annual instalments.- Pra-le-y

Starr, S. N. Herrick and J. M.
Tyler are the commissioners to carry
out the vote according to law.

Judge Powers, who is now holding
court nt Rutland,' hns won the admira-
tion of the entire-ba- and all persons
there doing business at his court.
His ready and just rulings, quickness
of perception and knowledge of the
law make him one of the most popular
Judges on the bench. Hon. Walter
C. Dunton, the successor of Judge
Wheeler, is to finish the term after this
week. Clipper.

Warren Smart of Pownal, a Uni-

ted States pensioner, aged 98 years,
was found dead in Hon. II. G. Root's
barn at Bennington Friday morning.
He was last seen the day before
yesterday about half a mile from
where he was found, and physicians
say he died a natural denth and had
been dead some time when found.
For some time be had had no home.

A young man by the name ofAlford
residing attempted suicide
by shooting himself with a revolver on
Monday morning, April Jth. For
some time past he has been subject to
fits. Not long since ho was beard to
remark that he would not have many
more, and so to bring his earthly
troubles to an end, shot himself in tho
head. The ball fortunately struck
the jaw just below the temple, glanced
and lodged back of the eye, which was
removed to get the ball. When last
heard from firm hopes of his recovery
were entertained.

tWvds this new enterprise that he
woul not a blow at it for the

its interests, notified the people of Satisfaction Guars

Johnson, Vt., April 18, 1877.
To the Editor of the News:

I have just read your reply to the
Citizen's editorial of last week, and
as my name was quite freely used, it
may be proper for nie, (although it is
none of my affair) , to say that your
version of the matter is just as I un-

derstand it.
I had been so long connected with

the Newshealeii that I disliked to see
its publication discontinued, which I

worlir.. Wd(ow!!!
Second',, Please- notice that Mr

Karlo does nojt say that ho has com

Vined the- Newsdealer with the Citizen
No 1 lie. has discontinued it and pro

County Commissi"'

Hyde Park of the offer he had re-

ceived. Acting as we believe from a
ooinmcndable pride in sustaining and
upholding tho pioneer newspaper of the
county, they made ns such proposals,

p i a i k or v i'""J-- ,rl
LAMOIM.K ClIt'NTY UFTI'

i ...... h.iil llll!' .

poses to, substitute the- Citizen in its i iiereoy ion. '
the votes jrlveu for County
several towns In said county1that we felt they were giving us asplace.

Third. Mt. Eajle says that we pro-
nrsi Tuesnny in niari-n- jv. wtf
me hy the Town Clerks of s:U n fyi
pears hy said ejmvass thai ! ' ",vknew was inevitable on the death ofmuch as we would bo obliged to pny

'for the paper more than it was worth.posed to. him. the scheme of buying the
N nwauRAi.KH. We said, nothing to Mr.

son, in said countv, receive".
of vote so returned. Thcrel'"''

the Statute in that lieliiill. 1
,(.

proclamation that tho said I. j
elected Countv Commissioner i " ,

Lamoille, for the vear comment--

Wo consulted with tho leading eiti-zo-

of our town, and went to AlbertKnrlo aliout buying the Nkvsikam-

Last Thursday the base ball season
was opened by a game in which the
Ilartf'ords, of Brooklyn, N. Y. defeat-
ed the Mutuals, of New York, by a
score of G5 to 20.

A disastrous fire broke out in Pom-ero- y,

()., last Thursday nighJ, destroy-
ing 25 business houses, offices and
resiliences. Damage estimated at
SI 00,000.

Chickering Hall, New York City
was damaged $35,000 by fire last
Thursday.,

Tile Potter's strike, at Trenton, N

J., ended Thursday last.

L. Noyes and. Waldo lirigham, (whountil ho told us., he had secured) tho
liiven under my hand, lit H! '

p

Countv, this 10th day fW.H. H. KENHM
are heirs of Judge-- Noyes' estate) and
informed them that we would pay

Judge Noyes if Mr. Earle purchased
it ; so when he informed me that he
had the refusal of it, but that he would
be pleased to sell both papers, we cast
about for friends or means to make
the purchase. We thought if tho two
papers were united anywhere in the
county, thero would be no opposition,
and we considered the matter of loca-

tion "of much less moment than the en-tir- o

discontinuance of the Netvsdeater.
Mr. Earle said ho had a prospective
purchaser for the old material of that

refusal of it and" should; take it just as
soon as lo nnd Mr. Noyos could; ar-

range about the securities, A fact
which he had nrovionslv told Mr.

nearly or quite the offer of Mr. Earle,
Albert Noyes immediately, wniaiked
'thiit the--' difference between) offers

Soinebtimica(i:sreeieve(l,'J,

st reet dealer in a barrel
'

Lake Champliim livcil' t!i

journey, anil arc now s'iir.

tank in his market.

Morse, nnd wllk'H led. to, our visit to
considering time of payment, &'cliiin. Woagrewl with Mr. Eurle that

qiu: papcc,s conducted M to. secure Hie was practically nothing," but that


